
Number radio hits CRTC snag
Broadcasts
on cable
ending

number's radio staiiun has lost

ils richi (u bruadtast uulsidi- (ht^

cullr|;r and as a result hiII bv
druppi'd from Ihr pro|>raniniint; of
Ko>;iTs and Scarborouch cablv

I'ompanifs.

1'hc Canadian Kadio and
ielrtision ( oni mission has issued

nt'M ri'tEulalions ^utcrnin)! closed

lircuil broadiaslini;. forcin|> all

stations to be iiii-nsed. Humber's
station, which is featured on the

f Al. cable of the two companies,

will be forced tii (jet a licence or

be dropped.

( M( K is facing another
problem. I he ( RIC won't
license it as a student radio sta-

tion if it has staff intolu-d with

pro)>ranimini> and administration.

I nder the ( KK let;islation, stu-

dent licenses are issued (o those

ort;ani/ations which are run stiiels

b> students.

I arr> Holmes, chairman of

( reatiie and ( ommunication
Arts, said the course is controlled

b> the program not the student,

and therefore didn't meet regula-

tions.

\s of March I. the station will

stop broadcasting on cable, but

will continue to broadcast to the

small audience outside of the sta-

tion.

"Kterybod> admits our opera-

tion is cleaner than an\ other stu-

dent operation," Mr. Holmes
said. "\\ e run it like an> profes-

sional radio station. Now we are

trapped with prohabis the best

student operation in ( anada and
we will be penalized.

"

Sources in Ottawa hau' con-

Tirmed there is a possibilil\ of a

further extension of the law. hut it

has not been |>uaranteed.

Mr. Holmes said: "\Nc ha»e

had encouragement, but that is as

far as it (joes."

He was optimistic, howetvr. he

said. "Perhaps this will force us to

find some other wax to fn> on air. I

don't think the alternatitc is to

close the statitm down. If we are

forced to fmd an allernatite.

ma>be we will put more effort

into it."

he students are disappointed

with the new Ircislalion. John

H arras, proeram director for the

station, and second-\ear hroad-

i;islinj; ••tudenf. said ulthouth he

was disappointed with the thought

see CRTC page .^
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SU finds fee protest

still knotty problem

( imn photo b» ( ntl ftrrnt/

I see you. The cold weather hasn't stopped Peter Elliott, (left) and John
Laforet (right), both first-year Cinematography students, from makiiig

the best of winter. They are involved in a promotional film for the Student

Union on Winter Madness.

by YKa \ an Buuren

The lack of a quorum at SU"s Keb. 8 meeting has put the question

of whether a moratorium will lake place at H umber or not, up in

the air.

According to Rick Gregory, office co-ordinalor for the Ontario

Federation of Students, SU council members were to have discus-

sed the results of the Keb. 9 referendum which was held to find out

whether or not students would support the moratorium.

The meeting was cancelled because it fell one short of a quorum.

Only seven members plus President Molly Pellecchia showed up.

"Molly doesn't know what they're going to do. She's not sure

how to handle the problem." Mr. Gregory said.

The problem is council's voting that 2? per cent of all Huniber

students must be in favor of a moratorium, bighty per cent of those

who did vote supported it. SU missed by 283 yes voles.

Although SU decided at ils Feb. 1 meeting to open polls again to

allow those who didn't vote previously to do so, the second referen-

dum was cancelled.

According to Mr. Gregory, Ms. Pellecchia felt that a second

referendum would not have been fair; having held the first one and

failing. Now, he says the question is up in the air until SU's next

meeting.

"In view of the high percentage that voted in support of a

moratorium. SU should look at what it is for." he said. and added

"As far as the policy is concerned. SU should reconsider its i!ecision

because the referendum results mdicated strong support."

Mr. Ciregory also explained that the protest is OFSs second step

in ils campaign against increased tuition fees. The first step was in

the form of a petition. OFS gathered 30.(XX) names between Nov. 27

and i:)ec. 10.

Many of Ontario's universities and community colleges have par-

ticipated in the protest.

C arlton boycotted classes Feb. 9. Those that participated Feb. 10

include Fakehead. U. of T., Windsor. Laurenlian, Centennial,

York, McMaster, Fanshawe. Brock and Niagara. Mr. Gregory ex-

pects several more to hold moratoriums this week.

OFS 1^ consideiing a Jciiioiisiration at Queen's Park as its third

step but the move hasn't been finalised.

STUDENT
HOUSING Less than price right

Home
Sweet?
Home

by Chris Silman & C,»r\ I.intern '

Dave Jopp, a firsl-ycar General Busmcss student,

has three choices: he can free/c in his apartment m
mid-.SO degree temperatures; he can watch the

building explode if the landlord turns up the furnace;

or, as his landlord. Fulgi Di Benedetto. sa>s. he can
"leave."

Paul Malon. 18. a Radio Broadcasting .student, is

confined to a wheel chair. Last month, on a mo-
ment's notice, he was lold to move out of his base-

ment flat. The reason: the landlady's family was
moving in.

"She told mc on Sunday and I packed m) bags and
left the same day." he said.

Debbie Kucheran. a second->ear Hotel and
Restaurant Management student, pays $2.'' a week
for a cold, basement room, ten-feel square

Charles Kettle, a first-year Cinematograph) stu-

dent, who pays $.M)3 a month for a two-bedroom
apartment, was told by the landlord his apartment

would not be painted because the "students wouldn't

be there long enough." He was forced, however, to

sign a ore-year lease

These four represent a small percentage of the stu-

dents who have discovered that trying to find a de-

cent place to live aiound liuiiibci is like trying to

find a seat in the Pipe at lunchtime—practically im-

pt)ssible.

Of l(K) students recently surveyed by Coven, every

single one who lived away from home had com-
plaints. They ranged from paying SISO a month for a

tiny bachelor apartment, to toilets that would not

flush, to constant battles between roommates or

roommates skipping out without paying their share

of the rent.

Sixty-five per cent of the students surveyed come
from outside the boundaries of Metro Toronto, some
from as far away as Terrace Bay. 800 miles to the

north.

Humbcr dt^tes provide an accommodation-finding

service, hut students surveyed said it did not fulfill

their needs.

Ms Kuchera.". complained "Usually you find a

place, but you're just never satisfied with it."

It took some students all summer and well into the

Sec HOI SING OH piit 2

Mystery player
of the week

— Born in Toronto
— Played hockey in the Marlie

chain

— Pro rights were owned by

l.eafs

— Attended school in l'.S.

on scholarship

— Drafted by WHA team

—for answer turn to Page 5
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Vitamins? What vitamins? Dcbr«

Lue, Family and Consumer Studies student, helps deter-

mine the value of the food people cat. The gaiue Ate Yuu

Square? was played with shoppers at Sherway Gardens

Food for thought . . .

Hundreds of people found out
vvhether or rol they were squurc,

after playing a nutritional game
with students from the Family and
Consumer StutJies program, at

Sherway Garjens shopping mall,

!:tsi weekend.

The game, called Are You Square

evaluated the nutritional value of

the participants' last meal. If it in-

cluded food from the four major
food groups—meat and meat alter-

nates, milk or milk products, fruit

and vegetables, and bread and
cereals—the person was awarded a

button.

The booth was the Family and
Consumer Studies" contribution to

"Live It Up'" week, at Sherway
Gardens at Highway 27 and the

Queensway. Booths promoting
physical and mental health lured

shoppers from the stores to the

malTs core last Thursday, Friday

and Saturday. Information on

nutrition, cancer, alcohol and drug
research, local and weight control,

was distributed by enthusiasts

throuhout the mall.

The Family and Consumer
Studies booth enjoyed a remarkable
response from the public. Twenty-
two students from the program
provided answers to questions and
information for children, teen-

agers, senior citizens, homemakprs.
men and school teachers.

Mrs. Barbara Floyd, an instruc-

tor in the program, said their suc-

cess was partly a result of their

providing information the public

wants to know.
"People are concerned with

nutrition more now, than ever.

There is a defmite increase in in-

terest in food, but there is still a

long way to go," she said.

Many people did not pass the

nutrition test. One man considered
Coke and potato chips a breakfast

treat, while others hadn't eaten at

all, or ate only one meal all day.

The reasons for unbnlanced
meals are as varied as the people

who eat them. Many people can't

fmd the time to cook a balanced

meal. Senior citizens and single

persons expressed a lack of motiva-

tion to cook for one.

However, the group observed

that concern is growing—especially

with men. Many brought their

wives back with them to fmd out

more about calcium, riboflavin and
calories.

Sandy Cowan a first-year student
in the program, found the public's

positive reaction to nutrition en-'

couragig and indicative that the
groups efforts were appreciated.

In essence, "we offered them
food for thought, " shs .said.—Jean
Topiiko

ONinJONTHIQN
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Bus schedule
for new Humber route
The following are the new times for Humber

College bus effective today:

1 inch & Mjrtingrove
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I Cutback in nursing enrolment
Nursing enrulnient at cummunity

colleges in Ontario Mill be cutback

"Tifieen per cent across the board"
this fall according to Bill

Henderson, registrar at George
Broun College.

According to Mr. Henderson,
reasons for the reduction are the

same as last September: lack of
employment opportunity in the

province and the closing of
hospitals in the spring of 1976 to

fight inflationary costs.

Recommendations for reduction

were made by the health manpower
section of the Ministry of Health.

Officials at the Ministry of Colleges

and Universities won't make any
official comment on w helher or not

the Ministry it accepts those recom-

mendations. Clarke Mccredy, co-

ordinator of the Health Sciences

Education committee at the
Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities, said that no information will

. be made public until all the college

presidents are informed of the

ministry's decision.

Also, Number's registrar officials

refuse to make any statements

about the college's nursing program
until the en(J of February when ap-

plications have been proposed.

However. Myrna Simms, selec-

tions officer in the nursing division

at George Brown C ollege, said that

despite the restrictions, morale of

nursing students has been good.

"The drop-out level is lower than it

has been in several years," she said.

George Brown College has five

nursing campuses in Toronto. Last

year the program received 2,000 ap-

plications of which 1,100 aplicants

qualified for interviews and
entrance tests with only 440 stu-

dents accommodated—a drop of

1 10 from the previous year's enrol-

ment.

At Mohawk College in

Hamilton, nursing students were in-

itially bothered by the restrictions

but since then have accepted the cir-

cumstances. According to Registrar

G. W. Brooker, "Most students

have become more realistic, and
that can be good. At first they felt

demoralised, but course withdrawal

this year is about the same as last

year. So, it hasn't had a dramatic ef-

fect
"

Mohawk has four nursing cam-
puses, three in Hamilton and one in

Brantford. Last year's program
received a total of 1,325 applica-

tions. Nursing enrolment dropped
from 400 to 325 last September.

Although the total number of ap-

plications is still far greater than
places available, Mohawk is receiv-

ing fewer applications than in the

past, said Mr. Brooker. He says the

reason is public awareness of the

tight situation in the nursing profes-

sion right now.

There are 26 nursing campuses in

the province's 22 community col-

leges that are affected by the

cutbacks.— Brenda McCaffery
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KING KONG: well-acted

superbly photographed

CRTC rules tune out Humber radio

of being dropped from the cable,

the station would continue broad-

casting.

"Regardless of the final decision,

we will still be on the air. just not

broadcasting outside of the college.

We will still be gelling experience."

Ed Hancock of the CRTC office

in Ottawa said an alternative may
be to apply for a carrier current and
be licensed that way through the

Commission. This current would
enable listeners to hear the station

when they are within the college

grounds, but would probably not be

heard elsewhere.

Although Mr. Hancock didn't

give a reason for the new legisla-

tion, it has been suggested by others

that other university and college

radio stations have been less than

clean

Valentine beaver fever

Mr. Holmes said he is exploring

different avenues to take if they are

forced to stop external broad-

casting, but it could be costly and

lime consuming.

Mr. Holmes said. "I'm disap-

pointed. We have one of the finest

closed-circuit radio stations in

Canada."

Krom here its up to the CRTC to

make its final decision. They may
make an exception because of the

good merit of the station.—Sheila

H. Johnston

The "greatest original motion

picture event of our limes" it is not.

King Kong is, however, well-acted

and superbly photographed. Seen

for its purely entertaining values, it

can be an exciting and enjoyable

movie. Once the subtle and not-so-

subtle comments on sexism, social

interrelations and ecology begin to

surface, the movie loses its charm

and becomes heavy-handed and
manipulative.

The real beauty of the lllni is

found in the production efforts.

Dino di Laurentiis spared no ex-

pense (S24 million) to bring King
Koiig to life; the range of facial and
emotional expressions the Beast has

is astounding. The opening two-

thirds of the movie, shot in Hawaii.

IS beautiful yet foreboding, as the

sinister spirit of Kong seeps

through the lush greenery. Kong's

destructive rampage through New
York City is effective for its sen-

sational value, similar to the action

sequences in car-chase and
catastrophe films like Earthquake

or Bulliii.

The movie spirals into a crash

dive when deeper, more significant

content is attempted. An endeavor

to turn it into a touching love story

fails through blatant inferences to

Kong's domineering sexuality. The
coy, one-sided dialogue between the

Beast and his new Beauty (sensually

played by newcomer Jessica Lange)

serves only as sexist innuendo.
Charles Grodin. playing the Nix-

onesque oil baron vsho unwillingly

leads an expedition to Kong's

home, does an admirable job with

the blunl. stereotyped part. His

character's disregard for the beauty

of the island and the autonomy of

the wildlife makes him the villian

and Kong the hero, but these al-

legiances are forced and
manipulative. Near the end of the

film, the young paleontologist who
wanted to save Kong, adeptly, if a

bit too charmingly played by J-ff

Bridges, is shown cheering in the

background as King Kong fights

off Viet Nam-like helicopters.

Kong is deified while astride the

twin peaks of the towering World
Trade Centre. This scene cheapens
both the film and the audience, who
should decide for themselves the

meaning of Kong's demise.

King Kong's success lies in the

audience's ability to separate the

real story from the implied content.

See King Kong in your most un-

cerebral mood; enjoy the film but

avoid the implications.— Lee
Kickwood

What could warm your heart

more this Valentine's Day than a

furry, flat-tailed little creature cal-

led Cleever Beaver.

"Beaver Fever" is a Canadian

greeting card promotion created by

Mike Chortyk, art director of Hal-

lmark Cards in Toronto.

"There is a greater patriotism in

Canada than there has ever been,"

said Mr. Chortyk. "I felt it was lime

for something like Beaver Fever on
the Canadian market."

It was a tastefully suggestive card

that started the whole promotion.

The verse simply read "I'm eager."

From that one card things started

to snowball said Mr. Chortyk.

Now Hallmark is hoping a

beaver will melt our hearts.

Cleever the beaver with his two
buck teeth will melt several hearts.

However, it will be Clecvage
Beaver, the aptly endowed femme-
fatale that will break a dam
Hallmark is hoping you'll think

about beavers this Valentine's Day
when you "care enough to send the

very beast."

Vandalism Hits flumher

Witness won't tell

CLEEVER BEAVER

in a blatant display of dcstruc-

tiveness, a Humber student kicked a

hole in a wall while several others

stood by and laughed.

The incident took place on the se-

cond floor near the computer centre

two weeks ago.

According to Lcn Wallace, head
of maintenance, it will cost S40 to

fix the one-by-two foot hole and
will keep a man busy for a full day.

He does not know who is responsi-

ble, but said, "I would bill him if I

did."

Ted Millard. Number's security

chief, said he might charge the stu-

dent with willful damage if the col-

lege chose not to handle it internal-

ly

The only eyewitness who would
talk did not want herself identified.

"About 5 p.m., I walked by

about five or six guys and a couple

of girls when, for no reason, one ol

them bashed the wall in. They were

ail laughing, she said, "i couldn't

believe it. I came back again and
they were still there laughing. One
ijf the guys left and came back with

a poster to cover the hole, i thought
of phoning security, but I knew they

had seen me."
One of the few who wanted to

comment on the incident was Karl
Hussein, a firsl-ycar civil tech-

nology siuden..

"I don't know the circumstances,
but if it was a sheer case of van-

dalism, instead of an accident, I'd

like to see the guy gel caught," he
said. "It's unfortunate eyewitnes.ses

feel they may be in danger if they

get involved."— Don Besler

Jazz Band
Lunchtime

Treat

Good music can win over even

the toughest audience.

Humber's C Ja// Band was
scheduled to play in the Student
Union Lounge Feb. 8 as part of the

Winter Madness festivities. When
the IS-picce ensemble, led by in-

structor Royce Williamson, set up
their instruments in the lounge, it

had to compete with pinballers,

ping-pongers and lunch eaters. By
ihe time the band left, the lounge
was full of appreciative listeners.

By the third song the seven pin-

ball machines in the lounge, usually

the centre of attention at noontime,
were deserted. The ever-popular
ping-pong tables were also volun-
tarily abandoned in favor of the

music.

The band sounded tight and
professional. Their smiles and
banter between songs indicated a

group that liked to play together A
collection of old ja// classics, like

Bill Bailey and some Woody
Herman songs, was spiced up by

rearranged pop songs and even a

blues number. At I 1:30 there were
about 70 listeners in the audience.—
Brian Nolk
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2141 Kipling Avenue
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INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

A TERRIFIC BUY—ETOBICOKE
$32,600—$3,000 down
$313.34 total per month

. *

Two bedroom condominium garden apart-

ment. Broadloomed. Four appliances. Very
private. Carries like rent with buyers as-

sistance

Marilyn Lansing

"DOC MIC one

745-1003 Mtnbw of th9 Million S S»i»s Ch/b

sac DOC Stic sac sac

Catch a piece of the action

at the

Heritage Inn
3$5 ftexdalc Blvd.

742-5510
H,,(i()ef L-oli**y B'vr)

HUMBERT
COLLEGE

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
$1.95 per person

• no blue jeans after 7p.m.
• no cover charge ever.

A (ouplf of DISCO STC^ frMn Humber
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Give colleges

residences
Students guing to Humbcr have a housing problem and so do

nian> students in other community colleges.

The reason: community colleges, save tor a few exceptional cases,

iirc not permitted to have residences. Only two in Ontario do—in

Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury. When Ontario's community colleges

took over the trainmg of nurses, some colleges inherited nursing

residences. But they're used only by female nursing students.

The rest of the students are out in the cold—sometimes literally.

It's about time a change in college housmg policy was considered.

Right now, for example, Humber has between 1,700 and 2,000

students who live outside the greater Metro area. These students

either spend a lot of money commuting, or seek residences in and
around Humber College. The results aren't always happy, accor-

ding to our Page I story on housmg.

Community colleges were originally planned to serve the com-
munity. The H'imber college community was supposed to be

Llobicoke and York But things have changed drastically since

1965. Now more than two-thirds of Number's student population

comes from outside the two boroughs.

The increased popularity of community colleges has inevitably

attracted students from beyond the "community" borders, and this

makes residences at community colleges necessary.

Humber has had plans for building residences, but governments
intransigence on money is always the problem.

The Ontario government should review its budget inimedialciv

and find the money to allow communil\ C4)lleges to build their

students a decent place to live during the school \ear.

There must be some mone> in the coffers of the Ontario Housing

Commission to spread among those colleges in the greatest need of

student housing.

We feel Humber is definitely one of these. NVc strongly believe

community colleges should be permitted to build residences. The
province must stop treating them as poor cousins to the univer-

sities. BG
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In your opinion:

Instructor speaks on electives

Dear Kditor:

Having been through an 'annual

review" of electives in two com-
munity colleges for the past ten

years; and having surveyed over 200

institutions orfering Design
programs throughout the world, I'd

like to set a few points in their

proper perspective.

Liberal Studies originally called

for courses which 'related the

Humanities to the vocational
studies of individual students." The
present revulsion of certain Human
Studies' faculty members to con-

sider such -bastardization of their

courses" could, therefore, be in-

terpreted as an indication they set

themselves above the original aims
of the community colleges.

If the only thing separating us

from 'trade schools' is our Humber
elective polic> then so be it— let us
be trade schools This would place

us in excellent company for. by thai

definition, most of the leading

Design and Arts institutions in

Europe, like the famous
Kunstschules of Basel & Dusseldorf.

are also 'trade schools"

It is wrong to suggest that

students are lazy because they fail

lo see the "importance" of Humber-
stylc electives. If all those dccryers

of our students would care to give

up their Saturdays and Sundays and
visit the Creative Arts division. the>

would find a number of students

working on study material they

consider reallv important.

The very suggestion that culture^

broadening and academic
development can only be found in

ihose classes or courses labelled

elective is so arrogant, (blatantly

puerile might be more apt). I'm sur-

prised that even the most protective

academician would try to foist such

an idea on the college. For a

member of the Business Division to

state that journalism students" only

source of 'good writing" is at the

hands of Human Studies personal is

to show his Ignorance of ihe endless

hours of writing they study with his

professional colleagues in jour-

nalism

Having. I hope, set electives in a

more 'rational' perspective. I'd like

to suggest that the college review

the improvement in certain Com-
munications courses where the
studies were adapted to the needs of
a specific program.

Da»e Chesterton

Crealite Arts

Our sport facilities

not second rate
Dear editor:

Concerning an artice printed in

Coven last week entitled Alhlcliis

haven jor nKk\. I would like to in-

form you that the onl) paragraph
that IS vaguely correct is paragraph
three concerning use of club fees.

In no way did I state that

Huiiibci College Athletic facilities

arc supplied with second-rate
equipment. Judo, tennis, curling

and badminton are not under Ihe

Centre for Continuous Learning.
Fees for clubs are always higher for

staff and community as compared
to student club lees. In addition,

two new clubs offered next year are

not the sailing club and a camping
workshop.

After speaking with the reporter

and reading the material he submit-

ted, I found It strange to read

quotes that I did not say. I was mis-

quoted several times and most of

the information contained in the ar-

ticle was completelv incorrect

Carol Marchalleck

Acti»itie« and Facilities Mgr.
Athletic Dept.

Molly for PM?

Dear editor:

It is interesting to note the

comparison between Ms. Pel-

leccnia's recent form of

government actions to that of

our government in Ottawa
regarding secrecy.

Could It be she is taking

lessons from Pierre Trudcau''

Gord Friedridi

l.«w F.nforceinent

I
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JVlftybUry I some nice guys finish first

b> Bruce ( ole

On a regular Saturdvi) night, when most
Humber instructors ana administrators are

home watching television, at a dinner party,

or relaxing with friends, Peter Maybury is at

some cold arena watching 20 young men
skate.

Mr. Maybury, besides being assistant

athletic co-urdinator, organising intramural

activities and varsity sports, is also coach of

the Humber Huwks.

"I think of the coaching job as a hobby,"

he said "because I really enjoy hockey. But.

the other thing that makes it interesting are

the guys on the team."

Mr. Maybury tries to be more than a coacn
to the players.

"I hope that by being part of the team, a

player will be affected in a positive way. I tell

the players to think down the road, thai there

is more to life than playing hockey. In ten

years, who will remember the score of a par-

ticular game ' If they can get some good out

PETER MAYBURY

of being part of this team and use it in life,

then that's good."

Mr. Maybury, who spends an average of

50 to 55 hours a week in his two jobs, men-

tioned the difference between American and
Canadian college sports.

"Down there, the college usually has the

athlete on a scholarship, which means the

coach can demand more from him. I am not

developing pro athletes here. What we are

trying to do is provide the players with a

vehicle to participate."

Mr. Maybury speaks mostly from ex-
perience A live-year junior hockey career

took him from Georgetown, at 15, to the

Dixie Beehives. He then went to the Toronto

Marlies, down to Markham, and then was

dealt to the Ranger organisation. Not
wanting to play junior A, Mr. Maybury
refu.sed the chance to play with the Kitchener

club, and finished his last two junior years

with the North York Rangers.

It was after that last year with the Rangers

that he decided to pursue his education.

From the time he was in grade 1 1, a number
of American colleges had showed interest in

his hockey abilities. Mr. Maybury chose

Ohio University, in Athens, Ohio, and

studied there on a four-year scholarship.

At the conclusion, Mr. Maybury recieved

his Bachelor of Scien in Education, and

graduated with honours, raking the Dean's

list.

To lop off the scholastic accomplishments,

Mr. Maybury was dralled by the New York

Raiders (now the San Diego Mariners) of the

W.H.A. in his final year of hockey. However,

he never went to the Raider camp. Instead,

he took a position at Kent Stale University as

a graduate assistant. In between leaching and

playing hockey for the Kent club team he

earned a master's degree.

Mr. Maybury feels strongly about par-

ticipation by sludeiils.

"It's important ihat more kids gel in-

volved. Whether it's hockey, photography or

what, they are the kids who are gelling the

most out of a college education. I think that

students who get involved are a 'cut above
the rest', because iKjy are getting more out of

their course, and learning from the ex-

perience. The kids who come in, ^ul in lime,

and then go home are really losing."

One thing that Mr. Maybury tells his

players is the importance of maintaining

good grades.

"Wc don't have a certain grade restriction

on the players, although that's not a bad
idea. If a kid has a class, we don't jump on his

back if he misses practise "

Hawk defenceman Bob Tubby says that

hockey doesn't interfere with school.

"K I have homework, I don't start it until

seven o'clock anyway. And if I have a prac-

isc. that's what time I gel honic, so I'm not

iw^ing any study time, Peter is always telling

us the importance of a good education."

Mr. Maybury thinks the team got more
out of the recent trip to Switzerland than a

few games of hockey.

"The guys saw a totally dillerenl culture, a

lifestyle completly new to them. I think of it

as a field trip, with hockey being the vehicle

they used to get there. I think just seeing a

beautiful country like Switzerland was a

learning experience in itself.

Peter Maybury has been with Humber
College since January 1973. Athletic Director

Rick Bendera is pleased with the job Mr.
Maybury has done.

"When Peter came to Humber he brought
experience, and new ideas. He was one of the

ten finalists for the job, and after a number of
interviews, we realized that Pete had great

coaching, administrative and teaching
abilities which we could utilize. Since his ar-

rival, the inlra-mural program has expanded
greatly."

i; -.v
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Free Instruction

In Downhill Skiing

The Athletics and Recreation Department at Number College is

offering a non-credit elective program in downhill skiing. The
program includes bus transportation from the North Campus to

Mansfield Ski Area, ski Instruction In the morning by certified ski

Instructors, tow ticket for the day, and bus transportation return-

ing to the North Campus In the late afternoon. Instruction will be
by group and therefore will be available for novice to advanced
levels. The program is limited to 35 participants per day. The
Athletics and Recreation Department will not supply equipment
for these programs, however you may rent at Mansfield

Location: Mansfield Ski Area, Alliston

Dates and Times: — Thursday, March 3rd
— Tuesday, March 8th

— Buses will depart from the Bubble 8:30 a.m.
— Buses will depart from Mansfield 4:00 p.m.
— **The bus will not wait, If you are not on It by 4:00 p.m. we will

assume you have other arrangements.

Registration: Open to all full-time staff and students on a first

come first served basis. You must register in person at the Bub-
ble Office, and may register for only one day

— Registration opens Monday,February 14, 1977 at 9 a.m. If

space is still available Monday, February 21, 1977 then you may
register for both programs.

Cost: The program Includes transportation, lift ticket, and ski In-

structionm There is no charge, however a two dollar depsosit Is

required at time of registration and will be returned on the bus. If

you register but do not show, the two dollars Is forfeited.

.
u ^' if . ,' '.: * i
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Hawks clipped by Panthers
The hucke> Hawks sufTered their

Hrsl loss of the season on home ice

when the Canadore College
Panthers from North Ba> defeated

them 4-2 Feb. 5 at West wood
Arena. The defeat destroyed any
chance Hawks had of finishing in

first place in the OCAA hockey
league The battle for the top spot

will be decided between St. Clair

Saints and Sheridan Bruins.

"You only get beaten by a good
team," Humbcr coach Peter
Maybury lamented after the game.
"However, we just played shitty

hockey."

On the other hand, Canadore
coach Rod Vincent was vcr)

enthusiastic about his team's per-

formance.

"We just wanted this game more
than the Hauks," the coach ex-

plained. "Our boys were hungr\
and the Haxvks weren't."

Although the Hawks had several

good scoring chances, they ap-

peared disorganized throughout the

game. They had a two-man advan-

tage twice, but they came up with

nothing Their penalty-killing units

were not operating as the Panthers

scored two power-play goals.

Both clubs played the physical

game, with some crunching checks

handed out by each team.

Watch the birdiel

If you are a bird watcher, the

only place you will be seeinji any

this lime of year is at the Ontario

College Athletic Association Bad-
minton Championships.

The championships, which are

being held on Feb. 24 and 25 at

Seneca College, will hate three

Humber students participating.

Ste»e I.ePage. who finished se-

cond in the South ditision final,

will represent llumber in the

Men's singles, while Ruth Gos-
selin and Fori Wallace, who also

placed second in the fmai. will

compete in the ladies doubles.

Fast year, the same tMo ladies

Ment to the Ontario finals and
finished third.— Bruce Cole

Glen Gustafson opened the scor-

ing for the Panthers with the Hawks
playing short-handed tuo players.

Alvin Willard scored the second
goal for the visitors

The Panthers went ahead 3-0

when defenceman Rick Fane fired

the puck past DiFlorio for what

proved to be the winner. The
Hawks appeared very frustrated at

this point and defenceman Rob
Thomas vented his anger towards

referee Dave Burton. Thomas was

tossed out of the game for abusive

language

The Hawks stormed back three

minutes later when Paul Roberts

scored his first of two goals on an

excellent individual effort. This

motivated the home team into play-

ing some sound hockey, but

Panther netntinder Jack Sinclair

proved to be invulnerable.

Roberts put the Hawks within

one when he beat Sinclair on a hard

slapshol early in the final period.

However. Fane scored his second

goal for the Panthers on another

power-play effort.

—William Scrive«

jWhy is this man smiling?

I Because, he just sold his stereo after plac-

ling a free classified ad in Coven!

I
Coven classified advertising is free to all

I
humber staff and students.

I With over 3,000 readers, a free Coven clas-

•sified ad will make DOLLARS and $EN$E.

I All it takes to place your ad is a call to Phil

I Sokolowski at Ext. 5 1 3 or 5 1 4 or ,
pay a visit to

I COVEN, room L225.

Hoop Hawks even record
The Humbcr basketball Hawks arc finally coming to life.

The Hawks, led by captain Bob Arbuthnot, defeated the Schick

Shooters 71—63 in a York Industrial Feague game last Monday night.

"We're really going now, ' said coach Jack Buchanan." That evens us

at 2—2 since the New Year."

Arbuthnot, the team's leading scorer, came up with an outstanding

effort of 32 points to help give the Hawks their third win of the season.

Also scoring for the Hawks were Rick Dicresce, with nine, John Kon-

dart with eight (after just returning from a knee injury) and Peter

Adomitis with six.

Besides scoring eight points, Kundarl controlled the backboards both

offensively and defensively.

Coach Buchanan was pleased with the way the club played and said.

"If Adomitisand Dicresce hadn't fouled out early in the game, the score

may have been otherwise."— Bruce Cde
DKIBBFES: This was the first game in which the Hawks played with

ten men Injuries had taken their toll all year, and the club is now
getting healthy One exception to the health bug is Erroll Grant, a

high scorer with the Hawks. He played with a bad leg against the

Shooters, and fired three points.

cUMitum ciMwftad* claMlll*d« cIcmHIwIi claMMI«di claMlflad* cliMHIad* clawinada

1 Classifieds I

I
Fujica ST 701, 35 mm camera

' with standard ri.8 55 mm lens

I
for sale. C omes with: FN lens

filter, leather case, hot shoe

and self timer. Barely used, i

I year old in exc. cond. Asking

I

$175. or best offer. Call John

I

at exi. 514.

I

Gmmh Light M«t«r "Six-

! tar" model. Kxcellent shape

I

with battery and case. $35.

[
Phone 633-3559 and ask for

! Phil.

TV Gam* for S80. or best of-

I fer. CallJean before 2:30 p.m.

I

at 74i-8467.

Track Sho«« Pro-Ked. Never

worn. Boys si/e 8. Lightweight

I

nylon for long distance runn-

i

ing. SIC. Phone Betty at ext.

419 (days) or 79I-S527 even-

ings.

Hearts end Flowers Week is

Feb. 14 - IK. Displays in the

Concourse. (Greenhouses will

be open to the public.

clauWwli claMlfiwto claMHIad* ctanMlwto

Pontiac Astre. 1974, GT |
Hatchback. New tires, brakes, a
rebuilt engine at 35.000 mi. I
Has .38.000 on car. Asking |
$1800. certified, (all Chad at .

661-7850 I

Plymoutli Fury ii in exc. con- I
dition. no rust. Fairly low 4
mileage and certified. Must f
sell for $1125. or best offer. I
Contact Brian Short at 221- m
6360 I

650 Yamaha 1972 2-cylinder.
'

4-slroke. S800. firm. Also. I |
have a 1972 350 Kawasaki. 3- I

cylinder. 2-stroke. $600. firm. o

Interested? Call Kd at 259-
|

2811.
I

Salesperson to sell advertis-
"

ing for Coven. Payment by 1
commission. Contact editor or 1
advertising manager at ext. "

514.
I

Birth Control Information |
and Referral, (all Anytime - a
367-7442. I

claMir.«d« daMHtod* clM«ifl«d« claMlflwta^

SAVE
AT DEK'S
WE KEEP
YOU THE
STUDENT
IN MIND

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR
LOWER PRICES THAN MOST
DOWNTOWN STORES
PLUS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

W* c«rrv compl«t« darkroom supp4i*t

Our ttor* hM •vvry (tn» of c»mmrm ft accAtsori**

Th*n «v* follow up wHh •upon rppain wtwn n*c«SMrv

W* hava a larpa atocfc of atudto •quipmani

Wa handia photo fmiahtng r>aada

Any tioch wa riorfnallv don't cmrry.

wa can ordar for you

BEAT THE DOWNTOWN
CROWDS AT OUR LOCATION

COME IN & COMPARE OUR
LOWER PRICES WITH THOSE
OF OTHER STORES

P.S. Humbmr staff is also walcoma to taka
advantaga of our Aonv pricasi

Four $25
prizes

Kdeks
MTO atoor t« W Taratita

i4i«i m ••••

NUMBER'S TENTH ANNIVERSARY
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

Two Sections:

HUMBER STUDENTS AT WORK: one black

and white and one color winner

ONTARIO WINTER 77 a winter scene: one
black and white and one color winner

Photograph(s) must be:

taken in 1977 by Humber College student

8 by 10 inch prints on 11 by 14 inch mount
board

submitted to LB 109 North Campus BY
FEBRUARY 77, 1977
There is not a limit to the number of

photographs submitted by any student

Good Luck !

I
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I
Jazz band off to Europe

= Humber College's A band has been chosen to represent North

s American culleges and universities at the Muntreux international

s Ja// Kestivai in Switzerland this summer.
S The band received two invitations to the Montreux Festival, one

s Irom the Montreux Ja// Festival and another from the International

= Ja// Federation.

= Montreux. the world's largest ja// festival is the last stop for the

S hand on a three-week tour. The 20 Humber music students will pla>

= JM other Furopean cities mcluding London. Holland. Luxembourg
S .ind Pans.

2 According to Don Johnson. Humbcr's senior program co-

5 ordmator of the music program, the tour will cost $30,000. The
= MU)ne> will be raised b\ the music department. Band leader is Al

= Michalek.— Mirhael Burns
ss
I

I
Early birds find health

j

1 lf>ou are one of those people who like to start the day in a healthy

= way. the "Farly Bird Club" is for you. It runs until April 29.

= f or two dollars and your signature, you can exercise in the Bubble

s live days a week Mon.-Fri. from 7 a.m. to 8:30a.m. It is open to full-

= lime students and staff who arc members of the club. The) arc ul-

= lowed one guest.

= The tw o dollars is for the rental of the key to the Bubble and w ill

= be refunded when the key is returned in April.

= Humber College will not accept any responsibility for injuries, and

5 il any regulations arc violated, the membership will be taken away.

S For more information, contact Carol Marchallcck, Activities

s I acililies Manager, in the Bubble.—Mary E. A.-buthnot

I
Handbook shows rules

|

M Students who don't know number's rules and regulations, and 5
S don't read their student handbooks have nobody but themselves to 5
= blame for not knowing what's going on. S
= The rules and regulations arc there for students' benefit, said Phil S
= Karpet/, as.sociate registrar and director of admissions. "If the infor- =
S mation is put out, students have to read it." 1
= Mr. Karpet/ added that students, by their own default, have not 5
= had any input in the regulations. S
= The Academic Council, which consists of the college deans and S
= principal, makes the academic regulations. s
5 According to Mr. Karpet/, the Academic Council is meeting every =
= week this year to make changes in the academic regulations for ne\i =
£ >ear Through various student stud> commissions, students sht)uld 1
S be able to supply some input, he said. — Ron Carroll 1
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TTie Tea Party T-Shirt

box 1900

invites you to a

Tea Party
and

Fashion Show
Tues. Feb. 22 in the Concourse

introducing the Tea Party T-Shirts

free tea and cookies

rsfe ^oxvifis'^

ebruaru
CLEARANCE^

CONTINUED AT THE BOOKSTORE

Hundreds of items in the store

have been reduced drastically in

price. Come in early for the best

selection as quantities are limited

on many items.

w£l6sc^ouSAV£
Due to the small quantities available on some merchandise, this sale will be restricted to the NorthCampusstoreonly
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